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Welcome to 2017, what was once considered next year is now today, which means that tomorrow is right around the corner. Wow, it sounds as if we live on a merry-go-round! Yes, life
may keep going round and round, but we do have the option to change the music and refurbish
the ride. As we hop on the 2017 ride, your Board of Directors, committees and staff are busy
planning and preparing for the next sequence of tomorrows. If you have not attended some of
the recent Board meetings, these are a few of agenda items in the works.


The off-leash dog area at the Wickiup will be enclosed with an estimated completion date no later
than the end of February.



A new sign will be installed at the entrance to the Wickiup off Manzanita Drive with a completion
date no later than the end of March.



Requests are going out to three auditing firms for proposals to audit AGYC’s financial statement for
fiscal year June 1, 2015, through May 31, 2016.



The engineering study related to our future roads and drainage needs is now complete with a presentation going before the Board and the Finance Committee this month.
Continued on Page 3
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary

Foremast Editorial Team:
Ginger Bridwell, Joan Crandall,
Mary Gin Kennedy, Teri McClean,
Sandy Stoffel, Shaunna Webb
Judy Wall, Advertising —360-8980283
Julie Hinman, Technical Assistance

A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports
submitted at the meeting, can be seen on the AGYC website and
in the Business Office.
The Board met on Monday, December 19, 2016, at 6pm in the Clubhouse.
The Board voted to have the 2015-16 financial records audited. The funds to pay
for this audit will come from Contingency Funds and will be repaid from the
2017-18 budget.

Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the

24th of each month

The off-leash dog area at the Wickiup has been delayed slightly due to weather.
Guidelines on the use of the area are still being developed. A meeting will be
held on January 11 to discuss the area and seek member input. Anyone interested is encouraged to attend.

If you would like to place an ad in
the Foremast, please contact Judy
Wall. If you have a name, address or
phone number change, please contact Ginger Bridwell, 360-898-7252.
If you would like an event to be
Green Diamond has leased 15,850 acres of land near Alderbrook to a motorcycle included in the monthly calendar or
other questions, please contact
group from Shelton. The area will have trails for off-road vehicles and motorcy- have
Mary Gin Kennedy, 206-853-1649.
cles. (A copy of the article is available in the office.)

PLEASE NOTE: The J anuary Board meeting has been moved to J anuary 23,
2017, at 5pm due to the MLK holiday on January 16. Please also note the time
change for the meeting. Discussions will follow about the possibility of rescheduling the meetings to Saturdays. Your input is welcome!

Note: This newsletter contains material
submitted by third parties. Alderbrook Golf
& Yacht Club cannot be held responsible
for any illegality arising from error, omission or inaccuracy in such material.

The members of the Board wish all members of AGYC a very happy 2017!
Cash Basis

Property Sale Update

Financial Report Summary
Ending November 2016
Income
Expenses
Net Income

Actual
$183,918
$177,056
$ 6,862

Budget
$178,835
$155,765
$ 3,070

Reserve Income

$ 18,290

$ 17,395

One home and one lot closed last month.
The home is located on E Eastwood Lane,
and the lot is located on E Jack Pine Lane.
One transaction on E Manzanita Drive is
pending.

New AGYC Members
A warm welcome to our new AGYC
members who joined us last month.

Account Balances
Operating Funds
$ 55,642
Contingency
$ 90,310
Reserves
$439,528
Debt Service Fund
$ 21,359

Flint Gardner and Melissa Hicks, 1170 E
Manzanita Drive
Brenda Reynolds and Terry Souza, 170 E
Jack Pine Lane, (Mailing: 100 Calais,
Anchorage, AK 99503)
Michael and Catherine Smithson, 31 E
Michelle Court

AGYC Parcel Summary as of report date:
AGYC
37
Private (in good standing)
489
Private (delinquent)
21
Alderbrook Properties
159
Total
706
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The office has drafted an Operational & Maintenance (O&M) budget for fiscal year June 2017 –
May 2018, which will be reviewed by the Finance Committee this month. It will go before the Board
once the Finance Committee’s review and recommendations are finalized. The Board will approve a
budget no later than April, which will then go before the membership for a vote at the Home Owners
Association’s annual meeting.



Your association currently has five building lots listed for sale with Reid Real Estate. These lots are
currently being brushed out to enhance their curb appeal. The association has additional building lots
for which a marketing strategy is being developed. If you are interested or know of someone looking
for a building lot within Alderbrook, please contact the association office.

These are a few highlights of the current activities taking place within your association. We will continue to
communicate information to you through emails, Foremast articles and Board and committee meetings. The
information is available; you just need to be open to receiving it. We want to remind you that all of the association’s governing documents are available on the website, www.alderbrookgolf.com, or in the Business
Office located to the left of the front entrance to Clubhouse. Please review these documents to fully understand your rights and responsibilities as an AGYC member. These are my thoughts, and we look forward to
hearing yours. Enjoy your ride on the merry-go-round and have an enjoyable and prosperous 2017!

Member Directory Corrections
Please make these changes to your 2016—2017 Member Directory.
Omitted Listings:
Hal Myers
140 E Country Club Drive E
7320 127th Place SE
Newcastle, WA 98056

puttinhal@comcast.net
360-898-1771
425-495-3021 (cell)
Corrected or Updated Address Listings:

Brian Hilgendorf
PO Box 709
Union, WA 98592

Patrick and Sally Steffan
PO Box 704
Union, WA 98592
360-549-6373 (Pat’s new cell)
253-229-1885 (Sally’s corrected cell)

Gary and Kendra Warner
PO Box 81 (mailing address)
Union, WA 98592
850 E Beach Drive
PO Box 24 (mailing address)
Desert Center, CA 92239
360-898-8988

New or Corrected Phone Numbers and/or Email Listings:
Judi Hobbs
judihobs@hctc.com (corrected)

Fran Huberty
hubertyd@hcc.net (new)

Ray Monroe
rcmonroe42@yahoo.com (corrected again)
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Men’s Club News By Gary Gozart
As we put the year 2016 to bed, the world is still in chaos and sometimes in conflict, but here in this
wonderful place that we call home (or summer home), we enjoyed another year of peace and quiet.
This is a place where we can sleep at night with only an occasional Army helicopter or a pack of
coyotes to break the silence of the forest. We are fortunate to have good neighbors who care. We really are
blessed to have found this place called Alderbrook.
The weather in December made playing golf difficult as we experienced the first significant snowfall in several years. Am I the only one who likes to see snow in the mountains and not on our golf course?
The Chapman tournament was delayed by the snow. Perhaps Mother Nature will be more cooperative in January. As of the date this article was written, no matches had been played. Nevertheless, despite some snow
still on the course, a few hardy souls played a few holes (see photo).
The 2016 Men’s Club season was successful because of the of the many members who participated. If you
did not get out on Wednesdays or Fridays in 2016, consider joining us in 2017. Our activities are great for
golfers of all skill levels and include a whole lot of fun and fellowship. As we anticipate the 2017 golf season,
we need to renew our dues by the end of March.
2017 Men’s Club Dues:$53.00 (includes $22 for Membership and $31 for GHIN Fee)
Men’s Club Membership only: $22.00
Men’s GHIN Fee only: $36.00
Junior GHIN Fee: $7.00
You may pay with cash or check (made payable to “Alderbrook Men’s Club” and deposit it in the Men’s
Club box in the Pro Shop or mail it to: Tim Micek, P.O. Box 564, Union, WA. 98592.
Spring is coming; the days are getting longer now. Until next time, keep smiling.

Who says you can't play golf in
the snow? On December 21,
these three die-hard AGYC golfers (Larry Morris, Dan Stainbrook and Ron McClean) proved
it can be done.
(Photo Courtesy of Marcia
Hawkins)

Men’s Club Bricks for Sale

The Alderbrook Men’s Club is selling personalized bricks for placement on the
patio or entry way at the Clubhouse. You can add a personalized brick to memorialize your family, a friend, a beloved person, or share an inspiring message. They also make special gifts.
The monies from this program will only be used for purchasing additional
amenities for the Clubhouse, such as televisions, furnishings, etc.
The bricks are $100 for patio placement or $500 for placement in the entry way. Please contact Jim Sroke
360-898-0460 for more information and order forms.
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Ladies Club News By Ginny Chitwood
Snow Queen. At press time, there were only 22 ladies signed up for this annual
winter season golf tournament. But don't despair if you're not on the list yet there's still lots of time. Actually, there's no deadline. The game is your four best
net scores on the Back 9 from the gold tees between the time when you sign up
and pay your $5 to the Pro Shop and March 1. So find a partner and go have fun!

Party Bridge Results

Dec 7
1st Nell Martin
2nd Jeanie White
3rd Evelyn Flickinger
2017 Booklet. Our Board is currently updating the Ladies Club Booklet. Please
send any changes or updates ASAP to Captain Catherine Laatz, claatz@mail.com. Slams:
Jeanie White
Nell Martin
Dues Reminder. Dues are due February 1st. No changes from 2016 - for most of
the golfing ladies, the annual dues are $60 ($31 GHIN, $2 Eccie, and $27 social);
for golfers who carry their handicap someplace else, their dues are $29 ($27 social Dec 14
and $2 Eccie); social members - $27. Mail your check to Alderbrook Ladies Club, 1st Jeanie White
2nd Nell Martin
Box 53, Union, WA. 98592; drop if off at the Pro Shop; or include it with your
3rd Joan Russell
monthly AGYC payment - separate check made out to Ladies Club please.
Slams:
Joan Russell
Cards & Games. There's still lots of things to do during the winter months. Hand
‘n Foot has moved to Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10am; Mahjong continues to be Billie Hendrickson
at 2pm on Wednesdays; and Mexican Train Dominoes is on Fridays at 2pm - all in
the Clubhouse. Just show up if you're interested in playing. If you don't know how, Dec 21, Dec 28
No Bridge
they'll teach you. Party bridge is on Wednesdays at 10am in the Annex. Because
the game requires four players to a table, please contact Sharon Dufresne (360-898
Jan 4—Happy New Year
-1134) or Billie Hendrickson (360-898-3633) if you'd like to play.
Anyone interested may
Turning Pointe. The need for contributions continues year-round for the residents drop in Wednesday at
of this facility that helps victims of domestic abuse. The bin for donations is in the 10am at the Annex.
Ladies Room.

The temperature outside was a
frigid 28 degrees, too cold to go
Golf Cart Caroling as planned,
but it was warm and cheery in
the Clubhouse where a group,
led by TJ and Marlene Maki,
gathered on December 17 to
sing Christmas carols for an
hour.
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From the Head Pro—Jake Hanson
Greetings to all AGYC members! I hope everyone enjoyed the holiday season and was able
to spend time with family and friends. As we roll into the New Year, we inch closer and
closer to spring as well as the promise that the snow will melt and our golf course will show
its face again.
The official start to the golf season is March 1, and your golf staff is busy coordinating a
tournament and event schedule that will be sure to offer a lot of fun and excitement for everyone. Which reminds me … be sure to get your Men’s Club and Ladies Club and GHIN dues paid so
you’re active and ready to hit the ground running when March 1 hits!
Snowy golf courses and freezing temperatures are always a nuisance and keep us away from the game we
love (except for the determined few of you that still play when it’s 27 degrees outside!). Use this downtime to your benefit, and be proactive about keeping your game sharp! Strength, flexibility, speed, and
overall fitness in general are very important to play consistent golf and your BEST golf. Maintain some
form of fitness routine during these cold months to stay sharp, even if it is
just a matter of stretching each day.
This is also a great time to check your equipment, more specifically, your
grips. Worn or aging grips, as well as improperly fit grips, can be a detriment to your game and should be evaluated on an annual basis. Stop by
your Pro Shop and have one of your golf professionals evaluate your current grips to see if they’re holding up their end of the bargain.
To encourage our members to take a look at their equipment and improve
their game, your Pro Shop will be offering 25% off all in-stock grips from
Get a Grip!
January 1 until March 1. This service includes current grip evaluation, a
grip fitting and recommendation with a golf professional, as well as the cost of the grips and installation.
Stop by the Pro Shop or give us a call with any questions. See you at the Clubhouse!

Reminder: New Charging Policy Begins January 1, 2017
Beginning January 1, 2017, AGYC will no longer charge Pro Shop and Restaurant purchases to a member's
HOA account. If you would like to have a credit card on file within the system, you may do so by stopping by
the Business Office Monday through Friday (9am to 5pm) and have Janet, our office administrator, set that up.
With a credit card on file, you may authorize the Restaurant or Pro Shop to pay for your purchases with the
credit card without having the card on your person. Should you have any questions, please call the Business
Office at 360-898-2560 ext. 2 or email admin@alderbrookgolf.com.
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From the Green Superintendent—Chad Johnson
The most common questions or comments I get from AGYC members from November
through February are: “It’s winter time, so you guys must not have anything to do? Right?
I bet you and your crew love this time of year!” The little-known fact is winter is easily
one of our busiest times of year. Winter sets the course for success during the upcoming
golfing season (March through October).
Here is an inside look at what your Maintenance Crew does during the winter.



Reel grinding: Every mower reel is ground and all bedknives and bearings are replaced. That is close
to 50 reels for those taking notes.



Benches, ball-washers, T-blocks: All are brought in and annually refurbished to new condition. This
includes lots of sanding, painting and varnishing.



Snow and ice removal: Using the truck-mounted snow plow, two John Deere tractors, one John Deere
Skidster, and various utility-mounted carts with de-icer, the crew removes snow and ice on the roads
and throughout AGYC.



Course and road drainage: This is the time of year where we are really able to attack problem wet areas on the golf course and install drainage. We are also active in road drainage to keep the flow running
as efficiently as possible.



Course limbs and brush chipping: We use inclement weather to get ahead on brush pit chipping and
dispersal of chips on the walking paths and the removal of low-hanging limbs on the golf course.



Building maintenance and shop organization and road sign maintenance and repair.



The golf course: Maintenance of the golf course during the winter requires lots of patience and
attention to detail. We strive to give the golfer the best course possible on any given day. Some days
the best nature can provide is temporary greens and cart restrictions. Winter disease has become its
own entity over the last five years. We are seeing the amalgamation of many diseases. Gone are the
days of a simple fusarium patch and now are the days of viral root diseases which kill the greens roots
under the surface.

The truck with the snowplow is a familiar sight this winter.

Paul Brown repairs the reels on a
mower.
Jordan Clayton stands by the
reel grinder.
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Yacht Club Michael Johnston, Commodore
Ahoy, Ahoy, your 2017 Yacht Club crew would like to offer you all New Year’s greetings.
The crew and I would like to start off our new year with a hearty thank you to our two departing crewmembers, Tenny Keil (last year’s Commodore) and Dee Bishop (our Event Coordinator for eight years). I would also like to welcome aboard this year’s new crewmembers: Pete
Wall as Rear Commodore (he’ll be serving us all the drinks we can handle) and Rick Reclusado as our new Event Coordinator. Your returning crewmembers are Mary Gin Kennedy (Vice
Commodore), Julie Hinman (Treasurer) and yours truly Michael Johnston (Commodore).
A move is afoot, or is it the ship that’s moving? Several past members have stated that since
the Yacht Club gatherings were moved to Mondays, they couldn’t always attend due to work
schedules. So, we thought we would look into moving our event back to Fridays for this coming year. I have
already cleared dates with management and the restaurant staff for Fridays in 2017 at the Clubhouse.
We want to hear from as many of you as possible before we strike out on this year’s adventures. Please let
any one of the Yacht Club crew know if this change will work for you. If you are way down south someplace,
hiding from all the snow and cold up here, you can email me directly at mikeyjohnston@yahoo.com. I look
forward to hearing from everyone, and the crew looks forward to our first event in April.

Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee (EPAC) Report
By Eileen Baumgardner, Committee Member
The EPAC met Thursday December 15, 2016, at the home of committee chairman Rod Heidemann. Members
present included Rod Heidemann, Jan McNeal, Pete Wall, Eileen Baumgardner, and Del McNeal (Board liaison) and guests Rich McEachin and Joe Webb.
The primary purpose of the meeting was to discuss the potential for establishing a location
that could be used by the AGYC community as a shelter in the event of a prolonged power
outage or other event that left community members isolated. The Clubhouse was mentioned
as a potential sheltering location but, right now, is unsuitable during a power outage due to
lack of a generator.

Joe Webb gave the group an overview of what he knew about the electrical demand at the
Clubhouse. There was a discussion as to the feasibility of heating only a portion of the
Clubhouse, thus reducing the size of the generator needed, or if the Annex might be considered as an alternate shelter location. It was agreed that committee representatives would
meet with the General Manager to initiate discussion of the process necessary to evaluate
the costs and benefits of various shelter/generator options that can be presented to the Board
for future consideration.

A PUD#1 crew
works to restore
power after a
snow storm.

There was also discussion of development of an emergency plan for the AGYC community.
An AGYC community emergency plan would need to interface with the Mason County
Emergency Plan, Fire District 6 plans, and plans of PUD #1 and Hood Canal Communications. Emergency communications and emergency resources would also need to be addressed
in the plan. If we do a plan, it should be kept simple and straight-forward. Educating the community on the plan and self-help steps and identifying potential needs will be
essential to its success.
If anyone is interested in either of these topics, we invite you to join us at our next EPAC meeting on January
26, 2017, at 3 pm at the Clubhouse. We look forward to your participation!
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Internet Marketing Boosts AGYC’s Exposure in 2016
By Julie Hinman
The goal of our marketing is to expose as many people as possible to our wonderful community for the lowest price. We have said for years we are the hidden gem of the Pacific Northwest, but we all know that having a bit more of exposure will help bring in more golfers and homeowners to our community.
The Internet:

In 2016, we decided to focus on ways to use the Internet to promote us as an active community for golf as
well as a wonderful place to live. We used a new public-facing website that is integrated into our existing
AGYC member website to better show off the golf course and the community. We added new pages, such
as a new Pro Shop page and a picture gallery page. We made major changes to pages, such as the Restaurant, by adding our menu and a public calendar, which promotes our specials and our activities, and updated
the wording and layout on pages, such as “about the course” and our “home page”.
From June 2016 (when stats were first available) to December 2016, our home page was visited over 7,000
times. People learned about our course more than 2,600 times and the Restaurant page was viewed over
1,300 times. The Pro Shop page (one of our newer pages) was visited over 1,100 times. People booked Tee
Times from the website 970 times, looked at properties for sale 92 times and learned about our community
over 600 times. We implemented a new calendar that promoted our activities that are open to the public,
including Restaurant specials and music and golf events.
People found our website over 2,600 times by using search engines, such as Google, Bing and Yahoo. As
we learned more about how people were finding us, we increased our presence on Bing and Google by taking control of business accounts and making them more accurate and usable.
Social Media:
We have greatly increased our presence on social media sites. We now post on 16 different social media
sites including Google +, Twitter, Facebook, Medium, blog.com, about.me, and evernote.
Some statistics from Facebook:


Followers: 1,162



Best post was seen by over 8,000 people



Ad for the Holiday Gift Fair was seen by over 2,600 people



4,136 people have checked in on our Facebook page



Posts in 2016: 400+

Awards:
In 2016, we were voted the Number Five best golf course in the “Best of Western Washington” King 5 poll,
the Number Five for best golf course in “Seattle’s A List” contest and the Best Golf Course in 2016 by the
West Sound Reader Survey. The great part about these contests is we did not actively ask people to vote for
us this year, as we did in prior years, and we still ended up with good placement.
Our marketing and communication efforts will continue into 2017. If you have other ideas on how to promote our community, please come to a Marketing or Communication Committee meeting.
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Please join us at the Clubhouse
on Sunday, January 15, 2017
from 4 – 6 pm
To meet and visit with those new to our

AGYC community in 2016
Hors d’oeuvres provided
No Host bar
Welcoming Committee to Host Reception for New Members on January 15
By Edie Reclusado, Chair of the Welcoming Committee

The Welcoming Committee will host its first-ever “Welcome Reception” for members new in 2016 to our
AGYC family. The reception will be held on Sunday, January 15, from 4 to 6pm in the Clubhouse. All
AGYC members are invited to attend.
This is expected to be the first of many receptions held in January and June of each year where we bring
our community together to meet new neighbors. It is our mission to reach out to the newest residents at
Alderbrook and welcome them to the best community in Washington! Hors d’oeuvres will be provided
along with a No Host bar. We hope we will see many old and new friends at this event!
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New Assistant Pro Kyle Preston Joins AGYC Staff
By Kyle Preston
Hello members of Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club!
My name is Kyle Preston, and I am very excited to join the team at AGYC as your new Assistant Golf Professional. I have been working as an Assistant Pro for the last six years at Three Lakes Golf Course in
Wenatchee. I look forward to bringing my skills and knowledge to Union.
I have been playing golf since the age of four, and it has affected my life in nothing but positive ways. I played
four years of varsity golf on the Wenatchee High School Panthers team. On the third day of summer after my
sophomore year, I was in a tragic car accident that almost took my life. My main motivation in physical therapy was to get healthy enough to play my junior season. I worked hard to develop a swing despite my many injuries and was able to play that year. I did not miss an event and lost in a playoff by one stroke to qualify for
the state tournament.
This accident made me realize how passionate I am about golf. I decided to attend the Golf Academy of America in Carlsbad, California, after graduating from high school. There I earned an associate’s degree in Golf
Complex Operations and Management. I used the skills that I learned to secure a job at Three Lakes GC in my
hometown of Wenatchee. Over the past six years, I have learned many things and been fortunate enough to
teach many people the different skills of the game. I am currently at Level 1 of becoming a Class A PGA Professional. My teaching experience includes private lessons, group lessons, clinics, player development programs and junior golf. In my opinion, another important aspect of the game is club fitting. I have been a certified Ping Club Fitter for the past three years and recently renewed my certification for another three years.
If I am not working or on the course, I am usually doing something outside or active. I love to try new hobbies,
as well as keeping up with old ones, such as softball, bowling, hiking, rock climbing and much more.
Alderbrook is a beautiful facility, and I couldn't be more excited about joining the staff. If you have any questions about me, feel free to ask. If you don’t mind playing with a lefty, I would love to play a round of golf
with you.
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Christmas Party Huge Success
More than 100 AGYC members attended the annual AGYC Christmas Party on December 9, which was sponsored by the HOA and the Activities Committee. Carolers brightened spirits by singing Christmas carols at the
door. The gorgeous Christmas tree was surrounded by donations for Toys for Tots and the Food Bank. Once
again, Chef Leon and the kitchen staff outdid themselves with a splendid buffet of mouth-watering dishes.
Guests agreed that the festivities were a perfect way to celebrate the holiday season.
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Saying Thank You to the AGYC Staff
By Penny Shelton
Saying thank you and giving comes quite naturally to the AGYC membership. You see it all year with the
many donations we make to a long list of wonderful causes in the greater Mason County area. We see it now
as members donate to needy kids through Toys for Tots and the Food Drive. We also saw it again on Friday,
December 16, when approximately 20 Alderbrook staff members, joined by their spouses and other family
members, came together for the Second Annual Alderbrook Employee Appreciation party at the Clubhouse
hosted by a small team of AGYC members who volunteered their time and donated the food and drink.

AGYC employees were served a fabulous salmon dinner after drinks and hor d’oeuvres. Dinner was followed
by a lively white elephant gift exchange where a salt lamp became the most desired gift. Each participant also
received a small gift of homemade cookies, kettle corn and warm hugs as they left with smiles on their faces
and laughter in their voices.
Please take a minute to say thank you to our fabulous employees when you see them and make a monetary
donation towards their year-end bonuses. Donations for the employees’ bonuses go directly to Rick Verbarendse for distribution.
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Not Getting AGYC Emails from HCC? How to Fix the Problem!
By Julie Hinman
The Business Office is getting reports from people who use a Hood Canal Communication (HCC) email address that they do not always receive emails from AGYC. This is because the HCC system sees the bulk
emails we send out as spam and is blocking them in the automatic spam filter. The best solution for those who
receive email from AGYC (Golf Fusion) is to add “@golffusion.com” (without the quotation marks) to their
HCC email whitelist.

To add a sender to your whitelist:
· Log into your HCC email at :https://www.hcc.net/ with your full email address and password.
·

Click on “Spam Settings” in the left menu bar.

At the bottom of the center windows, click on “From: Whitelist”

Type in the entry box @golffusion.com and click “Add”.

.
To complete, click on the Close Window button
If you have problems doing this, please contact HCC at 360-898-2481 for assistance.
15
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SAVE THE DATES

By Mary Gin Kennedy
Sunday, January 15: Welcoming Reception fr om 4 to 6pm at the Clubhouse for new member s
who joined in 2016. All AGYC members welcome. Hosted by the Welcoming Committee. See invitation
on p. 11.
Saturday, February 4: 8th Annual Polar Bear Plunge fr om 11am to 2pm at the Alder br ook Resor t &
Spa presented by the Hood Canal Lions Club. Funds raised by the plunge will be donated to Mason County
Emergency Services.
Saturday, April 22, to Sunday, May 14: Tr aveler Days Festival. Celebr ate the r etur n of spr ing with the
appearance of the “Traveler” on the face of Mt. Washington.
Sunday, May 21: Meet the Candidates (for the Boar d of Dir ector s) for um at 3pm in the Clubhouse.
Sunday, June 11: The HOA Annual Meeting at 4pm at the Clubhouse.

MASON COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES
8TH ANNUAL POLAR BEAR PLUNGE
PRESENTED BY
THE HOOD CANAL LIONS CLUB
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2017
11:00 AM – 2:00 PM
ALDERBROOK RESORT & SPA
Come watch as participants take the plunge to support Mason County Emergency Services. Sponsor your favorite emergency worker. The plunge is also open to the community members who
raise a minimum of $25.00. Top fundraisers will win an award in two categories: Emergency
Worker and Community Member.
REGISTER AND DONATE IN PERSON

For more information contact Lion Ron Broekemeier at rlbroek@gmail.com
Mason County Search and Rescue Dive Unit is a registered 501c3 non-profit
Donations are Tax Deductible
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Queen Anne’s Landscaping
Grapeview, Washington

100% Green
We work with nature, not against it

Design - Reorganizing - Staging
We do it all thoughtfully and faster
Please call us at 360-426-4598

Foremast Ad
Information

QUEENSALO160T, bonded and insured

For more information
on Foremast ads,
please contact Judy
Wall at 360.898.0283
or
jmwall123@gmail.com

12 Issues
1/8 page:$150/year
1/4 page: $300/year
1/2 page: $600/year
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January
Happenings
Alderbrook
Resort and Spa

Exceptional
Interior and Exterior Painting
(window, gutter & roof cleaning too!)

Happy New Year

Call Mike
360.359.6103

Mondays: Sea Salt Body Scrub 10-11am

Tuesdays: Geocaching– Lobby & Property, all day

Tuesdays & Wednesdays: 1/2 Off select Bottles of
Wine - Restaurant, 5- 9 pm

Business License # FLYINCP885JE

mike@flyingcolorsshelton.com
www.flyingcolorsshelton.com

Mondays-Thursdays: Winter Tasting Menu, 5-9pm
Mondays-Fridays: Happy Hour - Lounge, 3-6 pm
Fridays: Aqua Yoga-Saltwater Pool, 10-11Aam

Whiskey Welcome Reception, Lobby, 5-6pm
Live Music & Happy Hour - Lounge, 9 PM - midnight

Curt Creswell
Managing Broker

Saturdays: Chef’s Table Featuring Private Blue Ox Whiskey

Northwest Real Estate Shelton

by OOLA Distillery, 3-4 PM

1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6

Saturdays & Sundays: Union City Shopping Shuttle Resort
Entrance 11 AM-3 PM

Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

Sundays: Sea to Shore Menu + Sparkling Wine
Restaurant, 5-9 PM

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices

Daily: Whiskey Flights - Restaurant & Lounge, All Day
Event: Full Moon Yoga, J an 12, Twanoh Room, 7-8PM

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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Community Announcements

The Hood Canal Lions Club is meeting January 19 at
5:30pm in the Clubhouse. Visitors are welcome to
join us at the meeting and learn how we serve our
community in a number of helpful ways.
Bailey needs a new, forever home
I am a 10-year-old male poodle
that needs a loving home. My
owner went into the hospital
and will not be coming home.
I am playful, house trained
and have my vet records.
Please text Janet at 360.350.2875
if you are interested in me.
Happy New Year
A year-round
community gathering
spot offering local
snacks, art, gifts and
specialty grocery items
located on Hood Canal
within a working
marina.
Union City Market
Mon-Fri 10 am - 6pm
Sat
9 am - 7pm
Sun
10 am - 6pm
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

2

3

4

Clubhouse & Pro Shop
Closed

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

Exercise for Golf 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Aerobics 8am

Table Tennis
9am Annex

Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm Annex

Activities Committee
10am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Strategic Planning 3pm

Party Bridge
10am Annex

Taco Tuesday 5pm
Men’s Poker 7pm
Annex

Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

Mahjong 2pm
Mongolian Wok 4-7pm

8

9

10

11
Aerobics 8am

12

13

Yoga 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm Annex

Welcoming Committee
10am

Table Tennis
9am Annex

Exercise for Golf 8am

Table Tennis
9am Annex
Coffee with the GM
9am

H&F Committee 3pm

Party Bridge
10am Annex

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Environment
Committee 10am
B&A Committee 2pm

Taco Tuesday 5pm
Men’s Poker 7pm
Annex

Seafood Special 4-7pm

Mahjong 2pm

14

Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

Marketing Committee
3pm
Off-Leash Dog Area
Meeting 3pm
Communication
Committee 4pm
Mongolian Wok 4-7pm

15
Welcoming Committee
Reception for New
Members
4-6pm
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16

17

Yoga 8am
Table Tennis
9am Annex

Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm Annex

19

20

Aerobics 8am

Table Tennis
9am Annex

Exercise for Golf 8am

Seafood Special 4-7pm

Strategic Planning 3pm

Party Bridge
10am Annex

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

MLK Day

Taco Tuesday 5pm

Mahjong 2pm

Men’s Poker
7pm Annex

Mongolian Wok 4-7pm

25

26

27

Aerobics 8am

Table Tennis
9am Annex

Exercise for Golf 8am

Party Bridge
10am Annex

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex

Mahjong 2pm

EPAC 3pm

Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

23

24

Yoga 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Table Tennis
9am Annex

Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm Annex

Seafood Special 4-7pm

Taco Tuesday 5pm
Men’s Poker
7pm Annex

Board Meeting 5pm

29

30

31

Yoga 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Table Tennis
9am Annex
Seafood Special 4-7pm

18

21

Duplicate Bridge
10am Annex
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm
U.S. Presidential
Inauguration

28
R & D Study
Workshop 2-4pm

Mongolian Wok 4-7pm

Restaurant Hours:
Clubhouse closed January 1
Sunday —10am to 4pm
Monday—10am to 6pm
Tuesday through Saturday—10am to 7pm
Hours subject to change for special events

Hood Canal
Mahjong 1-4pm Annex
Taco Tuesday 5pm
Men’s Poker
7pm Annex

Winter Pro Shop Hours:
Closed January 1
Daily 8am to 4pm
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